API Gravity Ranges of Selected Crude Streams, EIA-182

**Gravity 20 or less**
- Alabama Heavy
- Ca - Coalinga
- Ca - Cymric
- Ca - Kern River
- Ca – Lost Hills
- Ca - Midway-Sunset
- Ca OCS - Hondo
- Ca OCS – Pescado
- Ca – Wilmington
- Mississippi Baxterville

**Gravity 20.1 to 25.0**
- Ca – Belridge South
- West Central TX

**Gravity 25.1 to 30.0**
- Alaska North Slope
- Wy Sour

**Gravity 30.1 to 35.0**
- Alaska South
- GC - Eugene Island
- GC - Heavy Louisiana Sweet (HLS)
- GC - Hoops Blend
- GC - Mars Blend
- La - Louisiana South Mix
- Montana Sour
- New Mexico Sour
- Oklahoma Sour
- Texas WTS

**Gravity 35.1 to 40.0**
- CA - Elk Hills
- Colorado Rangely
- GC - Louisiana Light Sweet (LLS)
- Mississippi Light Hey
- Montana Sweet
- Texas East
- Texas WTI
- Wyoming Sweet

**Gravity 40.1 to 45.0**
- Alabama Light
- GC - High Island
- La - Louisiana North
- Michigan Sweet
- Mississippi Sweet
- New Mexico Intermediate
- North Dakota Bakken
- North Texas Sweet
- OK Sweet
- South Texas Sweet
- Tx – Panhandle

Note: These data are published in Table 20 of the Petroleum Marketing Monthly.